service set up for -the benefit of families which include a child suspected of being subnormal. Likewise, the chapter dealing with disorders of relationship formation is of a high standard. It is well known that such disorders may simulate mental -deficiency or accentuate the social incapacities of subnormality. However, it could be argued that eighty pages is a disproportionate amount of space given to this subject, and this is largely due to a lack of conciseness which is a criticism that can be applied to the whole book. As a standard textbook of mental deficiency the reviewer much prefers that by Hilliard & Kirman. Sydney: Australasian Medical Publishing Co. 1963 London: distributed by HKLewis This is a useful book about the management of hemophilic patients in Australia. Hemophilia is a disease which gives rise to medical problems quite out of proportion to its incidence because the manifestation of excessive bleeding is so dramatic and because each patient requires many hospital admissions. The availability of plasma, human and animal antihoemophilic globulin has revolutionized the management of these patients, whose bleeding episodes can now theoretically be treated with reasonable certainty of success. Dr Kerr's monograph is written with the limitation that he had only whole blood or plasma with which to treat-his patie'nts. Since this limitation -still applies very widely in many parts of the world, the advice he gives is also widely applicable. The book is well documented with useful case records and detailed analyses of clinical effects of various treatments. These will be of lasting value and should be available to all who have clinical responsibility for the care of these patients. This short book is a reprint of material already published in the American Journal of Physical Medicine (1963) 42, 1. It presents a physiological study of the tonic or steady state contraction of muscles of the abdominal wall; this contraction is rhythmically suspended during inspiration and restored on cessation of inspiration. This contraction is increased by a rise of Pco2 and a fall of Po2 in the blood but is not purely a mechanism to increase expiratory effort since it is still maximal long after exhalation has ceased. Bleeding, head-up tilt, aortic occlusion and positive pressure breathing all increase abdominal muscle activity without changing the amplitude of inspiration. A decreased volume of blood in the right or left side of the heart increases this steady state contraction, and so also do drugs which have a vasodilatation effect and lead to peripheral pooling of blood.
The influences arising from baroand chemoreceptors are considered to be exerted, at least in part, through the respiratory centre, but the possibility of more direct connexions has not been excluded. The role of the abdominal compression reflex apparently is to regulate cardiac filling without producing, simultaneously, considerable alterations in tidal volume.
All the experiments performed are well described and supported by factual data with many good reproductions of recordings obtained. The work has been almost entirely performed on the dog and bare mention is made of the likelihood that the phenomena occur in man. This book will be of interest to physiologists and those concerned with homeostatic vascular mechanisms.
B N CATCHPOLE
The Eosinophil Leucocytes by R K Archer MA PhD(cantab) MRCVS pp xiv +205 illustrated 40s Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1963 The eosinophils have long enjoyed, together with the basophils, a mysterious role in relation to immunity. Their presence in increased numbers in asthma and helminthic infestation is common knowledge but their place in the scheme of the immune reaction has worried every serious student of the subject. Dr Archer has developed a beautiful technique for the isolation of intact eosinophils and performed a series of well-controlled experiments to test the relationship of eosinophils and their products to immune and histamine-and 5-hydroxytryptamine-induced skin reactions. For these experiments he has had the advantage of working at Newmarket where supplies of horse eosinophils with their giant granules are plentiful. Archer's book should certainly be available to anyone interested in immune reactions but it is also likely to appeal to hematologists in view of the application of the work to other problems concerning the eosinophils. There is, perhaps, too much repetition and too frequently an awkward phrase for this book to become a medical classic but it is certainly an important work.
